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Pharma Supply Chain & Digital Health 

LillyDirect Highlights Opportunity for Pharma, 
Shortcomings of Pharma Supply Chain 

While uptake of next generation GLP-1s over the last 18-months has been impressive, it 

has come despite significant access constraints that extend beyond payor utilization 

management to pharmacy reluctance to stock what are in many instances unprofitable 

products and patient difficulty finding providers and developing treatment plans.  In 

response, Lilly launched a new DTC program earlier this week combining digital pharmacy 

capabilities and telehealth offerings to expand access for consumers and potentially 

develop direct-to-consumer brand value in competitive categories with multi-product 

pipelines.  While others have experimented at the edges, LillyDirect represents the first 

time a major brand manufacturer has put their name and reputation on the line with a 

branded digital solution.  It is our view that this launch reflects both an opportunity for 

pharma manufacturers and shortcomings of the pharma supply chain that must be 

addressed by traditional pharmacies, distributors and PBMs. 

Pharma Brand Opportunity: Near-term channel for customer acquisition + Mid-term user 

experience as competitive differentiator in high priority therapeutic categories.    

▪ Expand access for products with significant unmet demand: New channel for onboarding 

customers at relatively low customer acquisition cost (CAC) compared to traditional market 

access and marketing expenditures for large retail franchises.  This access benefit is more 

pronounced for GLP-1s than perhaps any product in recent memory given difficulty accessing 

providers at the scale needed for obesity and reluctance of retail pharmacies to stock what 

are unprofitable product in many instances (LillyDirect will prove far cheaper for Lilly than 

adding 200bp of supply chain discounts on $10-$15bn of GLP-1 sales to drive retail uptake). 

▪ Expand access to providers and build DTC brand value: New channel for connecting 

patients to providers and far better user experience than traditional retail or mail pharmacy.  

The improved user experience could drive loyalty to the Lilly brand in diabetes, obesity and 

migraine, extending patient lifetime value (LTV). If user experience is superior to peer 

products that are reliant on retail and mail pharmacy and provides greater cost/discount 

transparency to patient and employer, a manufacturer may secure an advantage when 

launching new products or countering new competition though Novo and new GLP-1 

entrants may seek to replicate the program. 

Supply Chain Risk: Near-term sidestep of traditional pharmacy + Mid-term sidestep of 

distribution + Long-term DTC can help manufacturers enable new PBM models. 

▪ Sidestep of traditional retail pharmacy model: Recognizing direct programs will be 

deployed selectively and at first will represent a complementary extension of access, not a 

massive disruption of the current model, such programs will siphon volume from retail and 

mail pharmacies as they expand and LillyDirect appears designed to address both the cash 

and commercial markets.  While pharmacies may not be upset to forego unprofitable GLP-1 

scripts near-term, if manufacturers can address access issues directly, they have no incentive 

to improve pharmacy economics.  Given high fixed-cost bases, retail pharmacies cannot 

afford to be excluded from future growth. 
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LillyDirect Highlights Opportunity 

Supply Chain Risk Continued 

▪ Sidestep of traditional drug distribution model: From a distributor perspective, the near term 

impact is again limited as manufacturers will deploy direct programs selectively at first.  

However, we expect manufacturers will establish direct distribution agreements with digital 

pharmacies such as Truepill as volumes grow to reduce the discounts provided to the supply 

chain relative to those offered when a distributor is serving 60,000 pharmacies.  For now, we note 

that Truepill is serviced by McKesson who has stated a strategic focus on supporting the 

development of the digital pharmacy channel.   

▪ Sidestep of PBM fulfillment and traditional rebate models: The potential impact to payors and 

PBMs is more nuanced than that to pharmacies and distributors.  The NPS scores of mail and 

specialty pharmacies run by the PBMs are no better than those of retail pharmacy.  Direct 

manufacturer programs represent a modest threat to PBM fulfillment capabilities but the far 

more interesting threat is to the current rebate for market access model.  While PBM contracts 

historically limit manufacturers’ ability to contract directly with employers, development of direct 

to consumer capabilities could position manufacturers to engage with next gen PBMs such as 

Capital Rx, Emsana and Prescryptive to develop models with far greater transparency around 

discounts than is afforded by traditional PBM models.    

Telehealth and Digital Pharmacy Opportunity and Risk: It will be interesting to see the extent to 

which the initial LillyDirect vendors will be able to support expansion.  We expect additional 

telehealth and digital pharmacy providers will be added but see limited opportunity for retail 

pharmacy partners. 

▪ Telehealth Opportunity:  The program is clearly designed to drive access to specialist and PCPs 

and could potentially be expanded to add incremental digital adherence and care management 

offerings.  It is notable that LillyDirect launched not with a single scaled telehealth provider such 

as Teladoc but with three relatively niche telehealth players that are known for providing superior 

user experience within specific therapeutic categories (FORM in obesity where the company ties 

patients to PCPs, 9amHealth in diabetes, Cove in Migraine).  These players must demonstrate 

their ability to maintain superior services levels as they scale and we believe it is possible 

incremental telehealth services could be added both within these therapeutic categories and 

should any new categories be launched.  That said, we view the launch of LillyDirect as a barrier 

to adoption of existing or contemplated GLP-1 programs from WW, LFMD, MED, TDOC, HIMS 

and Ro (at least for the substantial share of the GLP-1 market represented by Lilly, and if Novo 

and if later entrants follow suit the number of participants in GLP-1 telehealth growth will be 

constrained). 

▪ Digital Pharmacy Opportunity:  We expect Lilly chose Truepill to support its direct offering 

owing to the company’s high pharmacy service levels, ability to reach all 50 states on a next day 

basis and commercial coverage capabilities extending to the vast majority of PBMs (again 

enabling the offering to service both cash and commercial patients).  LillyDirect will use 

EVERSANA for onboarding and benefit verification as well as applying manufacturer support 

program discounts. We see the need to expand digital pharmacy beyond Truepill or EVERSANA 

as less essential than adding telehealth and care management capabilities.  If Lilly does add 

digital pharmacy vendors it will likely be because they bring specific therapeutic category depth, 

provider relationships, or enable expansion into specialty categories.  As such, we do not expect a 

vendor like HIMS or Ro will be added. 
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